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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 30, 1903.

mJB

THIRTY-FIFT- H

hAYUKABLt

LEGISLATIVE

Exception They Assent to

the Latest
SENATOR

NINTH DAY, FRIDAY, JANUARY

Move.

BEYERIDGE, AS WAS

30, 1903.

w

COUNTY

Guadalupe and Union Counties Are to Contribute
to It.

'

EXPECTED, 8BJECTED TO

NO EXPRESSED

OPPOSITION

THE POT BE- MUOGE
BEGINS TO BOIL

The Santa Fe Will Build from Dodge
Oity to Liberal Kansas, at Once
and Connect With the Main
Line of the Book Island,
NEITHER

I

BY

MANAGER

KtfUKT

Senator Quay Has Seen the Members
of His Committee and With One

ASSEMBLY

CONFIRMED

ITHE SECOND

!

NO. 290

SYSTEM WILL REBUILD
IK NEW MEXICO.

AS

PROPOSED

The Cabinet Approves of Congressional Action
Providing for the Strengthening of Coast
Defense Fortifications and Naval
and Military Establishments.

Washington, Jan. 30. The committee
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 30. General Manon organization of executive
depart' Will Include the Territory Open- ager Mudge of the Santa Fe, today said
ments of which Senator Quay Is chair
of the Santa
Island alliance:
ed by the Book Island System
man, has ordered a favorable report on
"The Santa Fe will build from Dodge
( Morning Session,)
the statehood bill as offered by the sen
the
City to Liberal, Kas., connecting
With Tuoumcari as the
t
ator as an amendment to the appro
and
Santa Fe main line with the Rock IsHawkins
Members Andrews,
'
land at once. From Liberal to some
County Seat.
priation bills.
Spless were absent this forenoon.'
The committee was not formally call
Mr. Fall presented Council
Petition
point In New Mexico where the new
ed toget'ier, but. Senator Quay saw the
No. 2, and two enclosures,
crosses the Rock Isfrom the
The advocates of the new county of Santa Fe cut-omembers on the floor of the senate and Mills have prepared their bill and It land, a distance of 350 miles, the Santa
people of the proposed county of Roosesecured th?ir consent to the favorable has been introduced into the legislative Fe will use the Rock Island
tracks.
velt, asking for the creation of the new
Washington, Jan. 30. The question of men were complying with the departon
report if the bill as a rider to the sup assembly. The name of the county is From this point the Rock Island will most serious Importance before the cab ment's requirements
county. Referred to committee
and removing
"
counties and county lines.
ply measures. All of the committee who selected in honor of Roger Q. Mills of use the Santa Fe tracks to the Pacific inet
today related to Venezula. The fences heretofore erec ted but felt it was
Mr. Hughes, chairman of committee money is to be devoted. It is only prop- arc. in the city gave their assent ex Texas who, while a member
coast.
This
will
blot
out
the
of the
probably
action taken by congress for strength- only just that they should be allowed to
on printing, presented a report of the er that the executive should be Inform- cept Senator Beveridge, who as the United States senate, always voted and plans of both roads for rebuilding here
the coast defense fortifications erect fences such as stipulated In Mr.
ening
committee in' favor of passing Council ed by the terms of the resolution or act leader of the opposition to the bill, of worked for statehood for New Mexico. tofore proposed in New Mexico as opand
the
improvement of the naval and Rodey's bill, which would not retard
Joint Resolution No. 1. The resolution submitted to him for approval of the course objected. Senator Wetmore, who The name has not been definitely se- position lines."
as
establishments generally, was settlement in any way, especially
military
provides for the printing of Governor purpose of such legislation, In order is a member of the committee,- is op lected and may be changed later. The
referred to and cordially approved. It they would be under control of the secOtero's message in Spanish and Eng- that he may know whether he is auth posed to the bill, but he is absent from technical description of the
THE
BLAMED
WOMAN.
proposed
is made clear the United States is not retary of the interior. The committee
lish.
orlzed by the law to approve the same; the city and could not be consulted.
new county, which may be amended
expecting nor looking for trouble, but referred the bill to Secretary Hitchcock
The following bills were introduced:
the treasurer of the territory Is also en
slightly, is that it shall be included in Said She Mi Respoailble For Hit Exclusion Fro:
the administration is determnied to be and if he reports favorably, the measFACTORIES
CRIPPLED.
Council Bill No. 19, by Mr. Hughes, titled to such information in order that
at the
the boundaries commencing
ure will be reported to the house. It Is
Club.
prepared for any situation that
An act for the protection of youth from he may not exceed his power and the
5
southwest corner of township
north,
hardly possible, however, that it can re30.
Herman
Jan.
in
Hie
Power
Pa.,
the
Philadelphia,
at
Noun
Caused
vicious influences. The act provides for
Niagara Falls
who have contributed this
bj range 27 east of the New Mexico prin
ceive final consideration at this session.
A NEW MOVE.
who
maker
the
Helsicher.
young
cigar
a curfew to keep youths from the money should be definitely informed of
Lightning.
cipal base and meridian; thence north on December 19
ILLEGAL FENCING.
Washington, Jan. 30. No answer yet
attempted to kill
streets after 9 o'clock in the evening Its disposition. Therefore I feel unable
town
Falls, N, Y., Jan. 30. Firo along the range lines between
Washington, Jan. 30. Representative
has come from the allied powers to Mr.
Niagara
De
noted
a
anarchist,
Cleyre,
or from loitering on the streets. It pro- to place the executive approval upon n tlio
power house of tho Niagara Falls ships 26 and 27 east to the northwest was convicted of aggravated assault Bowen's Inst proposition. The British Burleson of Texas, introduced a concurvides for a penalty to be Imposed both this act. Very respectfully,
Power and Conduit Company last night corner of townshlp.il north of range 27 and
sent a long cablegram to rent resolution directing the secretary
battery with intent to kill and was ambassador
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
upon parents and guardians and the
afternoon of the interior to report what steps
thousands of dollars worth of east; thence east along the north line of sentenced to six years and nine months Lord Lansdowne yesterday
destroyed
And that upon recommendatfon"tf
11 north, projected to Its point
youths violating the provisions of the
township
In case have been taken to prevent the illegal
be
what
valuablo
and
expected
will
might
doubtless
stating
In a statement to the
act. Referred to committee on municl-pa- the committee on judiciary, the resolu mean a machineryto
imprisonment.
most of the bis fac- of intersection with the Texas-Neloss
Great Britain and her two allies insist- fencing of the public domain in New
gieat
wo
he
the
court
said
bellved
Helsicher
and private corporations.
tion was passed over the veto of the toiles here, some of which must remain Mexico boundary line; thence south
ed on the preferential treatment for the Mexico, Wyoming and Nebraska, the
Council Bill No. 20, by Mr. Fall, An governor.
Idlo for weeks'.
Officers in the company along the Texas-NeMexico boundary man Was responsible for his exclusion
The text of the ca- number of applications or filings for a
which
the
social
from
club,
prevented blockading powers.
Under suspension of the rules, Coun were not proparod to eivo an estimate line to the point of its intersection with
act, to repeal an act providing tor
be
cannot
but it in- part of the public domain In Nebraska
blegram
published
of
the damage, but thoy admitted the the first standard
him from earning a living, and that he
the inspection and testing of coal oil in cil Joint Resolution No. 6 was taken up
parallel north projecformed the foreign office that Minister and Wyoming during the years 1901 and
of this belief.
because
her
shot
New Mexico. Referred to committee on after a long parliamentary debate as to situationtheis serious, and would badly ted eastward; thence west along
the
1902, and other information.
many plants, not only in this
As the prisoner was led from the Bowen, in the event of a refusal, of his
the method of procedure. Mr. Baca cripple
municipal and private corporations.
to the
first standard parallel north
The attorney general Is also Instructwould call upon the repre
city, Dut in uuitaio, bocKport and
proposition
De
room
court
Miss
Cleyre approached
Council Bill No. 21, by Mr. Fall, by read the United States statute defining
The fire is said to bavo been southwest corner of township 5 north,
of the other claimant powers ed to institute suits to declare all frausentatives
request, An act to create county boards the procedure in such cases jind moved caused by lightning which prevailed range 27 east, to the point of beginning. him and assured him of her friendship. in Washington and state to them that dulent appropriation of said lands void
of horticultural commissioners In New to reconsider the resolution. The motion throughout this section during the The bill provides that the county seat
said
Venezuela was being forced by the tri- and secure judgments restoring
To Exclude Negroes.
Mexico and to promote the interest in to reconsider passed unanimously. The nigni.
shall be established at Tucumcari and
Jan. 30. A resolution ple alliance to yield to a plan which lands to the public domain.
Kans.,
Topeka,
horticulture in New Mexico. Referred resolution and the veto message were
FUHSTON A6AIH TALKS.
the county commissioners shall select was introduced in the Kansas legisla would affect seriously the interests of
SMITH MAKES DEFENSE.
to committee on agriculture.
read. The resolution was then passed,
the place for the county buildings. The ture to amend the state election France, Belgium, Norway, and Sweden,
Washington, an. 30. In the house
Council Joint Resolution No. 1, pro the veto of the governor notwithstand Would Not Be Surprised If Sent Back to the Philippines. governor Is authorized to appoint the laws so as to exclude all negroes from Spain, Denmark, Holland
and the while the Indian bill was being considthe Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30. General Fred county officers as now required by law voting and to require all foreign born United States. When this step Is taken ered, Mr. Smith, delegate from Arizona,
viding for the printing of 1,000 English ing. The vote was unanimous,
copies and 1,000 Spanish copies of Gov three Democrats voting with the
Funston said he would not be sur- before April 1 next and they shall serve people to become fully naturalized be- it is expected that France will make took the floor and replied to some of the
The final step was a unan!
ernor. Otero's message, was
if he was ordered back to the until their successors are elected and fore voting. There is much sentiment representations at once to London, Ber charges made in the senate during the
prised
to committee on finance to consider the mous vote to concur in the action of Philippines before long. He has recov- qualify. The territorial auditor, terri- in favor of the resolution and a great lin and Rome protesting against any in. debate on the statehood bill, to the efgeneral deal of sentiment against it, and it terference with the previous arrange- fect that Arizona had repudiated her
advisability of printing the exhibits the Council. The aye and nay vote was ered from all his wounds, he says, and torial treasurer and solicitor
called upon every motion.
Mr. Smith explained that
""" ment she has made with Venezuela for debts.
that go with the report.
he
can endure active Bervice for a while. are appointed as a commission to ascer will cause a hard contest.
The following bills were introduced:
the settlement of claims. France may was compelled to reply to the house
A message was received from the
In answer to a question Funston ex tain on or before June 1 next the total
House Bill No. 39, by Mr. Dalies, An
be joined in this protest by the other because Arizona had no representative
concurrence
in
House, announcing
pressed doubt as to the. stability of the Indebtedness of Guadalupe and Union
to Cuban
in the senate. He denied that Arizona
county Is
OFFIGIALMATTERS
'Council Joint Resolution No. 6, provid- act to enable towns and villages
claimant nations.
government. He n Id,- - however, counties from which the new "hdnii
and'
change the character of their munici it had a better chance for
had ever repudiated a single dollar of
segregated, less the cash' tfu
RODET'S FENCE BILL.
ing for the pay of extra employes.
prosperity
to fix the amount of county Indebtedpal government and for other purposes. than South American
Washington, Jan. 30. The house pub debt or defaulted on a dollar of it. The
DISCON
republics on acHouse Joint Resolution No. 2, direct- Referred to committee on
SERVICE
POSTAL
SPECIAL
municipal count of the high character of the men ness that may be due the new county
lic land commltttee gave a brief hear- charge, he said, was based upon
the
TINUED.
ing the territorial librarian to provide corporations.
as it was on January 1 last. The.
in control.
ing on Delegate Rodey's bill authoriz- fact that a horde of men owning bonds
each member of the legislature with a
service
between
House Bill No. 40, by Mr. Kilpatrick,
The soecial postal
amounts so fixed shall be final and coning the erection of drift fences on pub known to be fraudulent had come to
copy of the Compiled Laws of 1897 and An act in relation to tha. coal oil laws.
Will Not Change.
clusive. Bonds are authorized from the Jardln and Roclada.SanMlguol county, lic ranges of New Mexico. Judge Con- - congress and had those bonds validat
Mora
the Session Laws, was referred to the Referred to committee on territorial
and
Ledoux
and
Mora,
county,
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30. At the new county to bear Interest at the rate
af
way, representing southwestern stock ed after they had been declared invalid
has been discontinued.
committee on judiciary.
'
fairs.
Episcopal convention tho proposition to of not to exceed 5 per cent per annum,
interests, made argument for the meas- by the supreme court. He explained
NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT.
The Council adjourned until Monday
House Bill No. 41, by Mr. Kilpatrick, change the name of the Protestant Epis- payable semi annually and payable abure. He informed the committee that how one of the counties In the territory
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
to
An act to establish a miners' hospital copal
the Catholic church of Amorica solutely In 20 years or after 5 years at
A recitiest has been received from the
range conditions in New Mexico are had been induced to issue bonds to proat Cerrlllos. Referred to committee on was voted down.
the option of the new county. They citizens of Texico for the creation of a different from .most sections
of the mote a railroad enterprise, but, he said,
of
residents
Tbe
school district.
THE HOUSE.
public Institutions.
shall be In sums of $100 or multiples and new
Village la Burning.
tha tnwn hiwn raised 8800 amonir them west, that regions where cattle are not an inch of railroad had been built
shall be approved by the district attor- selves for the erection of a new school herded are subject to severe
House Bill No. 42, by Mr. D. Vargas,
storms, for the $400,000 of bonds which congress
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 30. An eve
(Morning Session.)
An act providing for the repeal of all
ney of the district in which the new buildlntr which will be built at once. A and when no drift fences are allowed, saddled on the people of Arizona.
ning Wisconsin special from Portage,
s
He thought the act validating
county is located. They shall be sold at colony baa moved to Bethel from
the
Sunday observance legislation so that Wis.,
large numbers of cattle are frequently
says: The village of Rio, Columbus not less than
Every member except Mr. Bowie an- saloons and other
and has brought with it all the driven before these, storms, and are bonds should be repealed or the United
par and from the proceeds
of
business county, is burning. Rio has a populaplaces
swered the roll call. Chaplain Adrian
members of the faculty of a Christian
may be kept open on Sunday.
tion of 500, and contains but a few bus- the Indebtedness of the new county to
lost to their owners. He said the stock- - States should assume their payment.
college which was formerly there.
Rabeyrolle pronounced the invocation.
the
be
In
iness
houses.
shall
full.
counties
other
paid
House
Bill
No.
43, by Mr. Sandoval,
A messenger from the Council announAPPOINTED.
NOTARIES
If the bonds cannot or shall not be sold
ced that Council Joint Resolution No. 6, An act to amend the law relative to corGovernor Otero has appointed as no
Legislature Adjourned.
before January 1 next, they and the
to
Referred
porations.
on
committee
providing for the payment of extra
taries
public: A. O. Bailey of Columbus,
S3.
over
renver, Colo., Jan.
Both houses coupons shall be turned
to the
territorial affairs.
employes had been vetoed by Governor
of the legislature adjourned today until present counties. The bonds shall be Luna county; Frank Ackerman of AlHouse Resolution No. 4, by Mr. HowOtero in the following message:
Monaay.
the first Issued and the levy made for buquerque, Bernalillo county; J. Mark
"I herewith return to your body, be- ard, asking the secretary of the territhe payment of interest and principal Smith of Artesla, Chaves county; James
THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY.
ing the house In which it originated, tory to transmit to the House a list of
shall be the first made by the new S. Fielder of Demlng, Luna county; and
the
Council Joint Resolution No. 6, providcorporations doing business in New
county. Bonds are authorized for court J. S. Pino of San Antonio, Socorro
The Average
of Jan
Is
Than
That
Hither
Tenptrature
ing for the payment of employes and Mexico which have not complied with
house purposes not to exceed $25,000, for county.
uary But Than Is Apt to Bs Mori Cloudiness.
INCORPORATIONS.
contingent expenses of the legislature, the corporation laws of the territory.
jail purposes not to exceed $5,000 and
without my approval. My objections to Referred to committee on private corThe following data covering a period for current expenses not ' to exceed
A certificate of incouporation - under
this resolution are that it diverts from porations.
of
years, havo been compiled $5,000. The new county Is authorized to the laws of Colorado was nled today
the territorial treasury, a large amount The House adjourned to Monday af- fromthirty
the
bureau records at receive from the other counties the un- with Territorial Secretary Raynolds of
weather
of money which has been collected un ternoon at 2 o'clock.
Santa Fe for the month of February:
paid taxes for 1902 on the territory the Bonaventura Mines and Realty
Mean temperature 33 degrees; the within its limits and such proportion of Company. The Incorporators and dirwarmest February was that of 1879 licenses collected as may remain unex- ectors are P. B. Tolles, T. D. Cobbey
Is auwith an average temperature of 41 de pired after the creation of the new and David Street. The company
The Wool RMbt,
L0H8 SLEPT SOME.
to hold, own, lease, buy and
thorized
Is
to
The
attached
the
county.
county
of
30.
was
that
coldest
Wool,
grees; the
St., Louis, Mo., Jan.
February
sell mining property and real estate of
4th judicial district and the district atNit CMdltloi it Believed ti be a utile Mora Favorable. 1880 with an ayerago
unchanged.
temperature of 33
kinds. The capital stock is $100,000
all
western
dis17
of
and
that
shall
the
district
be
torney
medium,
Territory
Boston, Mass., Jan. 30. The fallow- degrees; the highest temperature was trict
17.
19; Ann, 13
18; coarse, 13
new county and divided into 100,000 shares of the par
for
the
attorney
75
degrees on February 28, 1879; the receive a
ing was Issued on the condition of
salary from the county of $250 value of $1 each and the term of existMARKET REPORT.
11 degrees below zero on
Long at 6:30 this morning: lowest was
tier annum payable quarterly.
The at- ence is 20 years. The New Mexico office
"Governor Long has had three hours February 15, 1895; ayerago precipita tachment of the county to districts for is Albuquerque and the representative
MONEY AND METAL.
tion for the month .73 of an Inch; aver"
legislative purposes is left to the legis- is S. B. Gillett.
New York, Jan. 30. Monov on call sleep ourlng the night besides several
number of days with .01 of an inch lature. Uttil the
'and
easier at 3
appointment
per cent. Prime mer- naps. Bis kidneys are a little more age
cantile paper, 5 5H per cent. Silver, active and ho Is certainly ho'ding his or moro 7; the greatest monthly preclpi qualificat'on of the officers authorized
own."
Mr.
came
to
In
the tatlon was 1.91 incite?
47.
Although
1891; the least in the act, the peace dffieers of GuadaX,ong
There were vast areas of government
hospital two weeks ago. with catarrh of
New York, Jan. 30.
Lead, quiet, the
monthly precipitation was .00 of an lupe and Union counties shall Continue lands through that part of the terrl
It
was
not
bladder,
until
Tuesday Inch In 1883; the
$4.13
$13.70. his
Copper, quiet, 813,45
greatest amount of to exercise their functions In the new tory, land that is well worth cultlvat
condition became unfavorable.
At
GRAIN.
that time, symptoms of grip set In, On precipitation recorded in any 24 con county.
V THB
ing, 'but which has not been taken up
Chicago, Jan. 30. Close. Wheat, May, Wednesday tho patient became mildly secutive hours was .78 of an inch on
The bill is general in its terms out- on account Of Its Inaccessibility. Now
PaLACB
delirious
and
77K
new
a complication In the
77&; July,74M
side of regular matters that must be however It Is different and the land
failure of kidneys ti perform their func- February 17 and 18, 1891; the greatest
Corn, January, 40; May,
and
much
is
to
left
24
the legis- entries proposed for file at Tucumcari
specified
tions set in. Since then the physicians amount of snowfall recorded in any
Oats, January,
May,
have been fearful of uraemlc poisoning. consecutive hours was 6.7 Inchos on lature. The territory to be Included In average Ave daily while miring the last
PORK, LARD, RIH8.
the new county embraces a portion of nine months 80 per cent of the homeFebruary 13, 1865; average number of
Pork, January, $18.75; May, $10.55.
Thorn Hot Guilty.
clear days 13) partly ' cloudy days 10; the northeastern part of New Mexico stead entries made at the Clayton land
Lard, January, $9.90; Feb., $9.42)4.
that has been opened by the construc- office have been of land included In the
Aspen, Colo., Jan. 30. Owen Thorn,
Ribs. January, $9.02)i: May, $9.15
days 5; the prevailing winds are tion of
the El Paso extension of the proposed new county. The country is
a merchant, charged with' the murder cloudy
9.17X.
from the north; the highest velocity of
STOCK.
of James Coutts,' who was found dead the wind was 46 miles an hour from the Rock Island system. The greater por- level and an unusually large portion of
tion of the new county is taken from it is available
Kansas City, M ., Jan. 39. Cattle, re- In the rear of Tham's store, was today
for agricultural and
southwest on February 26, 1893.
found not guilty by the jury. Coutts
Guadalupe county, but there Is a strip grazing purposes. There is good water
ceipts 3,000; market steady.
Tex$5.55;
Native steors, $3.00
was killed by a blow on the head and
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail of one row of townships taken from by drilling wells and the altitude is
$4 05; was at one time a wealthy mining man,
as and. Indian steers S3 10
and made up under the latest and Union county. The proposed county is suo'h as to make it delightful for the
nativo-enw83
ty
90;
Texas cows, $3.75
"
best
patents are a speciality at the 60 miles, long from east to west, 42 miles heallhseeker.
and heifer. J3 00 (i $4 25; stackers and.
8 ook Market.
,
3.00
n
bulls
$4
Mexican bindery. If you need from' north to south at the west end
3.7');
35;
New
3.0(t
So far as the projectors of the new
(under,
OF-New York, Jan. 30. Closing stocks
87.00; western steers,
calves, $3.00
books for the coming year, give and, on account of the small strip tak county know, there Is no opposition on
any
Atchison
Atchison, 87Js";
pfd..
83.75
en
$5.10; western cows, $1.00
48
from
Union
miles
from the part of either Guadalupe or Union
county,
your order now and you will be fur
New York Central, 151; Pennsylvania,
83.00.
Union nished with first class tooks at very north to south at the east. The west counties to taking the territory. The
153; Southern Pacific,
Sheep, receipts 1,000, market strong. Pacific,
end of the county is a short distance debt of Guadalupe county
United reasonable prices.
is about
100; do. do.pfd.,
Muttons 83.50
$5.10; lambs, 83.60
west of Montoya on the Rock Island $30,000 and it is estimated the share of
84 85; States Steel,
pfd., 87.
wethen 83.00
$6.25; range
The New Mexican Printing Company system; The estimated population
Is Mills county would be between $8,000
84.90.
wei $3.00
Colonist Katea to. the Northwest. V employs superior workmen In Its sever- 4,000 and the assessed valuation beChicago, Jan. 30. Cattle, receipts,
and 19,000. That portion of Guadalupe
Effectlvo February 15th until April al departments. Consequently It turns tween $950,000, and $1,000,000.
8,000; market steady.
county Included consists of but three
Good to prime steer, 84.50J3 85.75; 30th, the Santa Fe will sell reduced rate out superior work and should receive
Tucumcari, the would-b- e county seat, organized precincts.
84.50; stockers Colonist tickets to the Northwest,
to the patronage of those desiring "somepoor to medium, 83.00
W. T. Buchanan, cashier of the First
and feeders, $2.25 $4.40; cows $1.40
Helena at Butte 833.00; Spokane, 834.50; thing above the ordinary," at simply a is now a town of 1.000 people and is at
of the Dawson National Bank of Tucumacrl, and A. D.
84.50; heifers, $3.00
.$4.60; canners, Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, 837.00. consistent rate for the character of the the junction point
S3.40T bnltl, $3.35
81.40
$4.30; For particulars caH on agents of the work turned out.
branch with the main' line of the Rock Goldenberg, a general merchant of Tu:
.
$0 75 Texas fed steers, Santa Fe.
calves, 83.50
Island system. It has also been Select cumcari, constitute the committee In
83.50
84.40.
. LT7TZ, Agent.
The latest faces of types for letter ed as the western terminus of the ex. ..H.
of the bill and they have been
Sheep, receipts, 9.000; stronger.
envelope and the like tension of the Choctaw road and ' the charge
anUF. N. M. heads, circular
several days In the Interest of
for
here
Good to choice wethers, 84.40 9 85.35;
ni the New Mexican printing office. Get lino has been
'. i
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
the county. They returned to their
surveyed.
;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
office
have
and
that
done
at
work
your
Kan.
,.;
Topeka,
western sheep, 83.79 Q $5.25; native
By reason of the railroad construction home today, but will nome to Santa Fe
It done well, quickly and at lowest imsv
lambs, $4.40 ( 86.35; western lambs,
the country Is being settled - rapidly. next week to continue their efforts.
alble
At
prlees.
for
Old
tale this office,
84.75
86.35.

THE COUNCIL.

der appropriations made for specific
legislature,
purposes by the previous
which should not be changed from their
purpose unless the necessity is great
and an emergency exists. This is not
shown In the resolution nor are the objects for which this money is sought to
be appropriated stated In any except
the most vague and general terms,
from which It is impossible for me or
to know to what objects
the
the expenditure of so large a sum of

UNCLE SAJB NOT LOOKING FOR TROUBLE BUT
WILL BE PREPARED

Fe-Ro-

ff

rs

may-arise-

tax-paye- rs

Vol-tari-

w

w

"

-

Por-tale-

New Mexican

Printing

Company

33;

44.

36,

-

s

09;

.

9

a '

37;

63;
02;

Hank

geoks and

All Our Job Work is

9

9

'

papers

Guaranteed the Best

New Mexican Printing Company

Senator Quay is up to a legislative
trick or two. During Wednesday even- lntroduc- ing's session o the senate he
ed the omnibus statehood bill as an
amendment to the sundry civil appro- bill and to the agricultural bill
now pending in the senate. The Benate
knows that there are several
ways of killing a dog besides choking
him with butter.

designed for that use and where such
treatment Is not expected to be given."
it is an outrage to deprive these poor
unfortunates of their privilege to good
care all(i skilled treatment to say
THE NEW KEX'CAN PRINTING COMPANY
would be
f the chance, which
' ing
to regain their mental
theirs
at
Entered as Second Class mfcLr
rum. said a prominent and wealthy
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
citizen of the county this week to an
Enterprise reporter: 'I would rather see
1b the oldest newsMexican
New
The
one of my relatives, so afflicted, dead
Is sent to evIt
Mexico.
New
in
paper
The petition presented in the House rather than have him sent to the coun-frobe territory, and has
ery postoft
the people of Mogollon asking for ty jajj, in lieu of better facilities for
among
circulation
a large
gro.ng
of that part of Socorro taking care of him. The Jail officials
people
the
annexation
the Intelligent and progressive
county to Grant, does not meet with a cannot give these persons the care and
of the southwest.
i
very kind reception from the people of- attention they need, even had they the
the former county. Generosity is catchability to do so, nor is it expected of
ing, but Socorroites consider it poor them as they are placed there for a
business policy to donate simply for the wnouy different purpose. It is a
the rich mining region embracing Bname that the territory as large
ed in the territory under discussion.
an(j great as is New Mexico, cannot
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eration hereafter.
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The following accounts for the quar- will
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dications are that the drift
Otero's ter ending December 31, 1902, were up
In Governor
The
suggestion
rechave to go. Drift fences and the
message referring to the enactment of proved and ordered to be paid;
lamation of the arid lands policy can a law creating the office of traveling
M. Garcia, jail expenses, etc., $552.38,
not be well reconciled.
auditor is growing In favor as the need M. Delgado, salary and fees, $391.60, F.
of such an official is becoming better Griego, jailer, $135, C. Chavez, $135, V.
The Pima county bond issue and the understood.. The fact is so apparent Montoya, $124, F. Muller, P. O. Jtfox,
Santa Fe county debt are playing quite that in some instances there is a lack stamps, $8.75, A, C. de Baca, salary, $75,
at
question
a role in the statehood
A. Seligof fitness in the men chosen to occupy W. H. Kennedy, comr., $93,
Both debts should have
Washington.
office of treasurer and collector and man, comr., $75, J. A. Lujan, comr., $75,
the
been settled long ago and settled upon to perform the duties of assessor, that E. C. Abbott, dist. atty., $100,
N. M.
a basis fair to the bondholders as well instruction and supervision from a cap- Print. Co., $87.25, J. Weltrrier, stationas to the people.
able traveling auditor would necessarily ery, $4.65, W. A. McKenzie,
supplies,
result in financial gain to each and ev- $2.20, C. W. Dudrow, coal, $15, G. Riven-burmaneuverWhen it comes to political
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legislature in session today that does found it in the statutes of the United ings were" had:
not get more than its full share of it.
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veto. The and Power Co., for the purpose of election over the governor's
railroad
The senate committee on agriculture Council could not very well do less as tric light and power, electric
system,
has trebled the house appropriation for it is believed that the business of the and long distance telephone
irrigation investigation. Gradually tne present session of the 35th legislative the same was granted for the term of
States congress is getting assembly could not be transacted as 25 years.
United
The petition of J. L. Zimmerman, co.
around to the idea that the greatest promptly and speedily as the public inwas
work for Uncle Sam in tnis country i terests demanded with out more help surveyor, for extension of time
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the reclamation of the arid west and than is allowed by the United States. granted.
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for more, at least, not at this time.
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Court House Repair Fund:
$1,652
Balance July 1, 1902
Received from collector 1,060
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$2,713 14
$2,000 00
713 14
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$2,713 14

Wild Animal Fund:
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Interest Fund on Bonds
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$9 22
2,736 78
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$
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13 78
$73 08
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Balance Dec.

$73 08
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Survey Fund:
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Received from collector
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Balance Dec. 31,

$513 49
746 30

1902

$50

Balance Dec.

it

58

K CRICHTON, Secretary.
$50 58

Bridge Fund:
Balance July 1, 1902
Received from collector

Tinware, Chinaware, Enamel-edwarPicture
Glassware,
Frames Made to Order, Carpets, Shades, Shade Rollers.
Fancy Rockers, Sofas, Baby
Carriages, Office Desks, Etc.

TELEPHONE.NO.

e,

STOVES AND RANGES.

59.

DAVID

S. LOWITZKI

0J0 CALlEfJTE i0T
Theaa Celebrated Hot Scringe are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denvi r & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages ru to the Springs. Th temperature of these waters Is from 99 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,00 feet. Climate very dry and
deUgktf ul the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,8.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest autaune
Hot Springs tn the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beea thoroughly

ANTONIO

I.

$1,918 26

O.

tested by the miraculous cures attests
to in the following diseases: Paralyse
nheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Consumption ,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-s,
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, f2.B0 per day; 111
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort I? attractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe r.t H O? a. m. and reacll
OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa P
to Oo Callente, 17. For further particulars, address
,

Affeo-tlon-

JOSEPH, Proprietor

IN

M

CD

THE CHAS.WAGJ4En;FURjITUn;E
EVERYTHING.

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
and Ranges
Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Frames and Moldings Stoves,
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Telephone No. i.

Night Calls Answered fromesidence

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

O- - B1.

CENTRALLY

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Od
bellows' ball, San Francisco etree.. Vis
Itins brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
'All persons suffering from stomach
ail
troubles, rheumatism or kidney
ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
Springs and get well.

to
Hon. Arthur Seligman reported
the board the result of his recent trip
to New York regarding the bond settlement. He stated that he had several
conferences with the bondholders but
that no definite conclusion was reached
as one of the holders was not yet ready
to compromise upon the termB offered.
Th tnaii fibjaction being that ho feared the county would not meet the ob- -

SPRINGS.

0)o Callente. Taos County, N.

3ANTA FE LODGE. No. 460, B. P. O
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, E. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

$1,918 26
$Jg5 00
1,543 26

31, 1902

Queensware, Hardware, Harness, Saddles, Wagon Covers
and Tents. Everything in the
Household Line. Give tr.e a
Call, No trouble to ehow my
It gives me pleasure.
goods.

O. BLKB.

cs.

$1,918 26

Warrants paid
Balance Dec.

7:80 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY,
W. M.

$50 00
58

31, 1902

EASY PAYMENTS

Embalmer and

MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
'
Regular comrounica
tlon first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hal)

$21 56
29 02

Interest paid

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Masonic.

$1,259 79

Hubbell Interest Fund:
Balance July 1, 1902
Received from collector

GOODS SOLD ON

SECOND HAND GOODS

WE LEAD

$1,259 79
$500 00
759 79

j

as

tax-paye- rs

$2,746 00
$2,742 93
3 07
$2,746 00

Special Bonds
Balance July 1, 1902
Received from collector

an andortv n onnaMprn Hnn

tax-paye-

39

1902

31,

,i.nrd

possible and assured the bondholders
of Santa Fe county
that the
were ready nnd willing to abide by the
offer tendered thorn and that
they
would pay the tuxes levied for the payment of the coupons on the new bonds
to be issued.
Mr. Seligman stated that the offer o
Mr. Seligman stated that the offer of
66 cents on the dollar
in new bonds
bearing 3 per cent interest per annum
appeared to be acceptable to a majority
of the creditors and it was his opinion
that after due consideration and a more
thorough Investigation of our situation
an
understanding and agreement
would be reached, but that no definite
reply could be expected until after the
statehood bill is disposed of. The creditors would prefer to have the territory
guarantee the bonds and the payment
of the interest but Mr. Seligman infor
med the creditors that the county board
could make no compromise of this na
ture.
Mr. Seligman stated that he had pro
posed a plan to guarantee the interest
on the new bonds provided the compromise was accepted by all the creditors
and did so to show that the
were in good faith and explained to the
board the plan proposed.
Mr. Seligman offered the
following:
That the thanks of this board be exten
ded to the outgoing county officials for
their valuable and able assistance in
the conduct of the county's affairs and
for their zeal and integrity in discharging their duties and that special thanks
be tendered to the Hon. W. H. Kennefor
dy and Sheriff Marcelino Garcia
and economic man.
their business-lik- e
ner in the discharge of their duty.
Being no further business to transact
the board then adjourned sine die af
ter the proceedings were read and ap.
proved.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N, M.

American or European Plan.

LARGE

GEO. E. ELLIS,

SAMPLE
'

ROOMS FOR

Owner and Proprietor.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

F. 8 DAVIS, President.

S. Q. CARTWRIGHT,
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BUTCHERS
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BAYERS . .
GROCERS .

bOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
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OTLJ"""-AM-
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SUPPORTED BY THE
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Bit men Initructort, aWgraduatt.
Hsw Buildings, all furnishings and equipment
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If tough and tasteless moatjis good
enough for you, we haven't a word to
say. But If tender, juicy roasts; sweet
and toothsome steaks appeal to your appetite come to lis for your meat. Al
ways tho best the market affords in corn
fed' beef, eastern lamb and mutton.

board, and laundry,
Tuition,
.
1
thirteen weeks each.
i.

FERNDELL SWEET CORN.
The sweetest and tenderest selections
ot Maine grown corn are packed undor
this brand.
15
Per can
Royal Blue. ....... v ...... . ........ .10
SWABS DOWN.
Is a specially milled flour for use in
making high grade cakes and pastry;
Each package will
not
make twelve cakes. Per package.. .35
PRESTO. PRESTO.
Use Presto for toa bulscuit, griddle
cakes, wafilcs, etc; no yeast, no baking
.20 Dowder necessary quick as a wink.
Per can...
.35
83.35 3 packages for, . ,v.
Per dozen
MAPLE CUE AM.
There aro Imitations of Ferndell Maple cream; there none like it in quality.
Packed In scaled tins. Fine for caramel cakes, lor confections and for griddle
30
tin
cakes, , tier
,
.
MOCHA
COFFEE.
ft
CHASE SANBORN'S SEAL BRAND JAVA
We have sold and are now selling many brands of coffee; many other brands of
(nffno have merit, hut for stavine Qualities SEAL BRAND beats them all. We
are now selling much more of this brand of coffee than we ever did before. Why?
We bBlieve it is because or tn6 superior quality oi ine guous; uucause n is mwnis
the same year after year; because it Is always fresh. Chase & Sanborn are the
ONLY dealers In coffee who refuse excessive orders from their customers, because
of the well known fact that roasted coffee deteriorates with age, Wo have orders
to ship back to them every pound of Seal Brand that Is not absolutely iresh.
Sold only In one and two pound cans at 40c per pound. You may more, or you
coffee at any price and you can not buy
may pay less, but you can not buy better
:
,;
as good coffee for the same price.
FRENCH LIMA BEANS.
For thoFerndell brand only the youngest and tenderest brands are selected!
picked in tho morning and canned before the sun goes down.
.25
Per can
20
Forndell choice Lima beans. . .
FERNDELL TOMATOES.
The flavor of eastern grown tomatoes
is doubtless finer than that of the California brands.
In addition the Forndell
brand is specially selected for freshness,
and
flavor; tho cans are filled
ripeness
full, by hand, with the best to be had.
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Boiwefl Is a noted ketitk

Col J. W. Willson,

Superintendent

;

HENRY L. WALDO, Vioe President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

,

JNO.

A. P.

United States Designated Depositary.

4 BAKERY.,

lanes!

HOGLE

at "OUR PLACE"
'

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
t
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled i : .: s

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

GALXBTEO STREET

.

Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER. - Night Calls Wil be
r
f Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
:C- Telephone No. 9.
.,i,.

iiucq

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BE2Q.

PHOWB W9
AIXBINMOF KUHBaAt. WATE3
HaU
otUn
promptly UWc
hMlte
MrlMi.
on
It
Th. trad. samlM froa
BAUTA F"
OUADALOFK STRSST
;
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.

N. A.

P. F. HANLEY

w

;

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Undertaker and
Funeral Direct if

HEJIRY

J. H. VAUGHN; Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President.

Fine Wines, Liquor sf Cigars
;

and Native Wines

Family Use.

Imported Old Craw, McBmysr. Ojuckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
"

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

'

SANTA

FE, N. ft.

,

'

REV. CARLISLE P. B. MARTIN, :,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morning, when first rising, I often find a
troublesome collection of phlegm.which
produces a cough, and is very hard to
dislodge; but a small quantity of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at once
dislodge it, and the trouble is over. I
know of no medicine that is equal to it,
and it Is so pleasant to take. I can
most cordially recommend it to all persons, needing a medicine for throat or
lung troubles." Price 25c, 50c, $1 bottle
at Fischer Drug Co.
SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. B H. New-goof Decatur, Ala., "if It had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
from the worst forms of indigestion,
waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did
me a world of good. Since using it I
can eat heartily and have gained 35
pounds." For indigestion, loss of ape-tltStomach, liver and kidney troubles Electric Biters are a positive cure.
Only 50c at

Council Bill

AN ACT
Conferring

it Enacted by

the Legislative Assembly of the

two-third-

Introduced by Hon. V. Jaramillo, of Rio Arriba county, January 26, 1903;
Read first time in full and ordered to take its regular order, January 27, 1903, taken up for consideration in its regular
order, read second time by title, ordered
translated and printed and referred to Committee

.

-

Be

Individuals desiring "Matthias; above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application

lOAjr

nnrrara oo.

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA,
Reduced rates now in effect from all
points on tho Santa Fo to the Grand
Canon of Arizona, from Santa Fe, 830.25
for the round trip, on sale dally and
good for 30 days, Santa Fo trains now
run directly to the rlui of the Canon,
whore comfortable accommodations are
Round trip
provided for passengers.
rates to Phoenix and Prescott from Santa Fo 846.25, limited six months from
date of sale, for particulars call on any
agent of the Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

GOLD MINES

--

Attorneys at Law.

On this Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New Mexico, re the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtowt and Baldy, where Important mln
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground u.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
.

Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINF
of the Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be four d
ins that farm
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf
work or prospecting can not be successfully done.
and advertising matter apply to
For

tei

particulars

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Attorney-at-La-

Practice

it Enacted

by the Legislative Assembly

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

.

grand-mothe-

r,

H. H. LLEWELLYN,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E.

THE OXFORD CLUB

of the Territory of New Mexico:

. Section 1.
Every poor person who may be unable to make a living by
consequence of any personal sickness, idiocy, insanity or any other inevitable cause, shall be supported by the father, grand-fathemother, grandbrother or sister of said poor person if everybody
mother, son, grand-son- ,
or each one of them could do it, and every person who may fail or deny to
son, grand-somother,
support his father, grand-fathebrother or sister, when so, may be ordered by the county commissioners of
the county from where said needed person may be, whether said relative
may reside in said county or not, will incur in a fine of twenty dollars for
all and every one of the months in which all and every one of said persons
shall fail or deny themselves to support, which amount will be paid to the
commissioners of the county for the benefit of the poor of his county, and
shall be collected in the name of the county commissioners for the benefit of
said needed persons by any suit in assumpsit before any justice of the
peace or other tribunal which may have common jurisdiction well under
stood that when said persons may become needed by the vice of intemper"
ance or ill conduct, shall have no right to be supported by any relative except the father or the son.
Sec. 2. .The sons will be the first ones required to support their father,
whenever said sons may be able to do so, but if they should not bfe able, then
the fathers of said needed persons shall be required, to do it, if there should
be no fathers or sons, the brothers and sisters of said needed persons shall
then be required; and if there should be no brothers or sisters the grandsons of said needed persons shall be required and in their defect the grand
parents will understand that the married women whilst their husbands are
alive will not be liable to suit
Sec. 3. Whenever any one of said needed persons may not have in any
of the counties of the Territory, any of the relatives mentioned in the foregoing sections, or if said relatives should lack sufficient means and should
fail or deny themselves to support said needed person, then said needed
person shall be supported as the case may require by the County Treasury
in the manner which will be specified below.
Sec 4.; Whenever any person whether resident or not who may not be
of needed, should get sick or die in any county
included in
of the Territory, and should have no money or property to pay his lodging,
nurse, and medical assistance will be the obligation of the county commissioners when they or any one of them may receive due complaint made, to
issue an order that said needed person may be supported in the manner
that they may consider just and necessary, and if said sick person should
die, then the commissioner of county commissioners will issue orders for
decent burial of said person, and the county commissioners will credit for
lodging, nurse, medical assistance, or for burial expenses, from the person
or persons who may have right to it the quantity which they may consider
by the county treasury.
just and equitative and will order to be paid
Sec. 5. That every person that may be classified as needed in this Territory, will be also in the county where he may reside at the beginning of
sixty days preceding immediately, to the time that said person may have to
.
be classified and supported as needed.
- Sec. 6. If
any person should become to be a public burden in any
county, where he may not reside at the beginning of the sixty days immediately preceding to the time when he began to be a public burden, said person shall be duly supported by the County Commissioners where he may be
found, and will be the obligation of the clerk of the County Commissioners
to send a notice by mail to the clerk of the County Commissioners of the
county where said needed person resided as stated heretofore, manifesting
that such person has been classified as a needed person and requesting the
authorities of the county above last mentioned to transfer said needed per- son and pay the expenses which may have been made for his support
Sec. 7. If said needed person by reason of sickness or impediment or
by careless of the County Commissioners of the county to which he may
r,

In all the Courts. Taos, N. II.

Attorney-at-La-

Cuisine and TaVe
Service Unexcelled

-

n

2

1

"

qt bottlei for 25o

EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
bottle for 25o
2
BLUE RIBBON BEER
bottlei for 35o
2

"

1--

"

1--

2

1

"

pt bottles for 20o

LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5o

st

each

LEADING BRANDS.
each
for 12c .
:
'
Xing; Coal 2 for 12Xc Prince Hal 2 for 13Kc
"
Other brands 2 for 5c No extra charge made for clear watet
and matches.
The above prices are subjoct to change
after the 1st day of January. 1903.

J. E. LACOME.

&

EDWARD C. WADE,

2

Attorney-at-La-

In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

Practices
specialty."

LAS CRUCES

- -

NEW MEXICO.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Proprietor.

Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

ANYTHING

ABBOTT,

Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the couatleo of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

CIGARS

Dry Climate

C.

Attorney-at-La-

Lit

Price

WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
each
2 Drinks for 10 Centa
WINES
IMPORTED
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 Drinks for S Cents
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

Mexico.
WILLIAM

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.

r,

Co.

.

for weak and sick women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
and pleasant to take. A most effective
laxative.

To Attend to the Needs of the Poor.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Kodol does for the stomach that which
It is unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or - overloaded.
Kodol supplies the natural Juices of digestion and does the work of the stomthe nervous tension,
ach, relaxing
while the inflamed muscles of that organ are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
digests what you eat and enables the
stomach and digestive organs to transform all food Into rich, red blood.
Fischer Drug Co, "
. .-

theprompt production of
Pamphlet," Catalogue,
and General Printing and
We
da only the Best grades of
Binding.
work and solicit the business of firms and

Mrs. Cornelia Henson, of Coalton, Boyd Co.,
Ky., writes i "In October 1889 I gave birth to a
baby and the treatment I received at the hands
gf the midwife left me with falling; of the uterus.
1 bad no heailh to
speak of for three years. I
had another baby which
was the third child. My
health began to fail and I found myself completely worn out. I had so many pains and
aches my life was a burden to me and also to all
the family, for I was nervous and cross and
could not sleep. Had four doctors come to seeI
me but at last found I wal slowly dying,
doctors said I had liver, lung and uterine trMiliT..
I was in bed for months ana whpn t Alt r ,m r
was a sight to behold. I looked like a corpse'
walking about. I commenced to take Doctor.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, 'Golden Medici
Discovery' and 'Pellets,' and ever sines then I
have been a well woman. I have suffered ell a'
woman could suffer at my monthly period until"
since I began the use of Dr. Pierce's medicines,
but now I can say I have no pain. The dark
circles around my eyes are going away and I feel
better in every way. Mycfiftks are red and my
skin is white, but before it was as yellow as
saffron."
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Prescription" there is nothing just as good

IIRIGATIOp SYSTEfy

The Palace Hotel

AN ACT

hJ

Out

disposition who would soon be sad of
face and irritable of temper if she had to
endure the womanly ills which many of
uci ocjv nave uorne ior years.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
cures the diseases which arePrescription
the source
of so much pain and suffering to women.
It establishes regularity, dries debilitating drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures female weakness.

Land Grant

LAJiDS UfiDER

RtMvated anil RefurI
Throughout

Introduced by Hon. Pedro Sanchez, January 26, 1903; read first and second
time by title, ordered translated and printed and referred to Committee on Judiciary.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A BOX.
Is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says: "I
the piles for 20
years. I tried many doctors and medicines, but all failed except
DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cured me." It Is '
a combination of the healing properties
of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and
emoluments; relieves and permanently,
cures blind, bleeding, itching and protruding piles, sores, cuts, bruises, eczema, salt rheum and all skin diseases.

facilities are complete

Com-

Ifouse Bill No. 18.

.

--

Of the face of a healthful woman with
the face of one who is sick proves that
quite often a sad face is a sick face.
Slanv a woman has credit for a sunnv

These farming lands with perptjual water rights are now tetrg affered
for sale in tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;frpetual water right." from 817 to S15 fie jacre,
to location. Payments may be nslde In ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Boetcgrow to perfection

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico :
Section 1. All sheriffs, county collectors, district clerks and banks
having territorial or county money on deposit, are hereby required to furnish their respective bonds, signed by some surety or guaranty company
authorized to do business,in this Territory, and no other class of bond shall
be approved by the different officials required by law to approve the bonds
of said sheriffs, county collectors, district clerks and banks.
Sec. 2. The premium to be paid on the bond of the district clerks,
shall be paid by the Territory of New Mexico, upon the presentation of
proper vouchers.
Sec. 3. The premium to be paid on the bond of the sheriffs and county
collectors, shall be paid one half by the Territory of New Mexico and one
half by their respective counties, upon the presentation of proper vouchers,
Provided that the rate of premium does not exceed the rate in force in the
Territory of New Mexico on the first day of January, 1903.
Sec. 4. All acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed, and this act shall be in full force and effect from and after its

,

UNCONSCIOUS FROM CROUP.
During a sudden and terrible attack of
croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A, L. Bpofford,
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute Cough Cure was administered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, eat the
mucus and shortly the child was resting easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
throat and lung troubles." One Minute
Cough Cure lingers In the throat and
chest and enables the lungs to contribute pure, health-givin- g
oxygen to the
blood. Fischer Drug Ccv

rawell

Be

Co.

A CONTRAST

TXiiii- -

FARING

panies.

Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes, Sept.
"I was in bad health. I had
stomach trouble for 12 months,
also
dumb chills. Dr. J. W. Mory prescribed
Herblne, It cured me in two weeks. I
cannot recommend It too highly, it will '
do all you claim for it." Sold by Flsch '
er Drug Co.
SIMPLE COLDS.
Cease to be simple, if at all prolonged. '
The safest way is to put them aside at
the very beginning. Ballard's ; Horehound Syrup stops a cold and removes
the cause of colds. 25c, 60c, and $1 bottle

Fischer Drug

Judiciary.

Requiring Certain Officials and Banks to Give Bond Signed by Surety

10, 1900:

Co.

on

AN ACT

Co.

THE PRIDE OF HEROES.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cutis,
wounds, corns, sore feet -- nd stiff joints
Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the best in
the world. Same for burns, scalds,,
boils, ulcers, skiu eruptions and piles.
It cures or no pay. Only 25c at
'
Fischer Drug Co,
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
Henry D. Baldwin, Supt. City Water
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes:- - "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
have never received much benefit until
I used Ballard's Snow Liniment for
rheumatism and pains. I think it the
best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, and"
$1 bottle at Fischer Drug Co.
IF UNWELL,"
Try a 50c bottle of Herblne, notice the
improvement speedily in your appetite,
Watch
energy, strength and vigor.
how it brightens the spirits, gives freedom from indigestion and debility!

at Fischer Drug

s

Council Bill No. 8.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
"My wife was so ill that good physicians were unable to help her," writes
U. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., "but
was completely cured by Dr. King's
Sivr Life Pills." They work wonders
n stomach and liver troubles.
Cure
rnstlpation, sick headache. 25c at

Fischer Drug

Duties and Powers Upon Mayors of Cities and
Towns.

Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Hereafter mayors of cities and towns shall approve by
signing all resolutions, ordinances, or other legislative action of the Council, of cities and boards of trustees of towns. If the mayor disapprove of
any such resolutions, ordinances, or other legislative action, of the Council
of cities or boards of trustees of towns he shall endorse upon the same "disapproved" and sign his name under such endorsement.
Sec. 2. If any ordinance, resolution or other legislative action, of the
Council of cities or boards of trustees of towns has been by the mayor disapproved, the same may be reconsidered by the council or board of trusof the members of the countees, and after such reconsideration
cil of cities or boards of trustees present, voting, agree to pass such ordinance, resolution, or other legislative action, then the mayor shall declare
the same to have been passed, and the same shall become a valid ordinance
"
or resolution.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
Be

Co.

Fischer Drug

Additional

where he was employed, and in case of not being employed then shall be
considered the place where he had his house.
Sec. 9. If any person should bring and leave one or more needed persons
in any county of this Territory in which said needed person may not be leingally established, and knowing that he or they are needed persons, will
in a line and shall pay two hundred dollars for each one of said offences,
cur
'
said amount shall be demanded and collected for the benefit of said county
by a suit in assumpsit before any tribunal which may have legal jurisdiction
and the suit can be brought to the county where said needed person was carried and left, and the suit shall be directed and served by any legal officer
in any county of this Territory.
Sec. 10. The county commissioners of every county in this Territory
are hereby for the present authorized, whenever they may deem proper, to
establish a charitable institution, and for such purpose to purchase or rent
a building under the conditions which they may consider proper.
Sec. 11. The county commissioners are hereby these present authorized to acquire in the name of the county by grant, expedient or purchase
any uncultivated land that may not exceed six hundred and forty acres for
the purpose of establishing the said charitable institutions.
Sec. 12. Said county commissioners are authorized and empowered to
receive donations for aid to the establishment of said charitable institution
and also are empowered from time to time if they should deem it convenient,
to levy and collect a tax which may not exceed five mills on each dollar, for
the assessed property of the county; and will designate the same for the
purchase of land as stated before not to exceed six hundred and forty acres,
and for the construction and furnishing of proper charitable institutions in
the event that the labors of those in the charitable institution may not be
sufficient for it.
Sec. 13. Said county commissioners' are hereby authorized and empowered to employ laborers, agents and other persons that may betonecesprosary for the establishing and placing in operation said hospice and
portionate and employ a physician who may assist the sick ones.
Sec. 14. The title of every property acquired under the provisions of
this act, for the purpose of establishing said hospice, will be made in the
name of the county.
Sec. 15. This act will be in force and effect from the day of its approval by the Governor.

-

porations.

Co.

A MILLION VOICES.
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had consumptionbut could not help him. When
all thought he was doomed he began to
use DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION and writes: "It
completely cured me and saved my life
I now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, coMs and lung
troubles. Price 60c and $1. Trial bottles free at

26,

Committee on Municipal
and Private Cor

The crowned heads of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join in paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex., writes:
"
Little Early Riser Pills are the best I
ever used in my family. I unhesitatingly recommend them to everybody.
Biliousness,
They cure Constipation,
Sick Headache, Torpid Liver, Jaundice,
Malaria and all other liver troubles.,,,

Fischer Drug

5.

Introduced by Hon. James S. Duncan, of San Miguel county, January
1903; read first time in full and ordered to take its regular order,
January 28, 1903. Taken up for consideration in the regular order, read second time in full and ordered
translated and printed and referred to

e,

Fischer Drug

JMo.

talon?, or for anv other sufficient motive may not be able to be transferred
the county will then take charge of said individual or individuals and will institute proceedings and collect from the county where the said individual or
individuals may pertain, in a common suit before any tribunal which may
have legal jurisdiction, for the amount expended for the support and care of
said needed person or persons.
Sec. 8. The word "Residence" mentioned in this act will be understood
and considered to signify the actual residence of the person, or the place

EVEEYTHING WHOLESALE

&

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

EETAIL

Zl BLAIN'S BAZAAR

HOMEY TO LOAN!

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING 6. LOAN

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Periodicals, School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC

CATECHISMS
SPANISH

AND PRAYER BOOKS

NOYELS

A

Will Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS

SPANISH.

IN

H. N. WILLCOX, ,
Secretary.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

Office:

JACOB WELTMER

Catron tJlock, Up Stai

.

m
Santa Fe Filigree
and

oo
tVHCLESALE

and
RETAIL

CEALER

lewelry

Mfg. Co.

FLOUR, flAY,

gold am

GRAIJU, POTATOES,

SILVER FILIG3EE.

SALT and SEEBS

N.M0NDRA60N. Mgr.!
3 S.

Only Exclusive Grain Hons In Cttv

E. Corner Plasa, Ssn Francisco 8 1.

Santa Fc

New Mexican

FRIDAY, JANUARY

LEGISLATIVE

MINOR CITY TOPICS

30.

Mrs. Qrogorio Gutierrez occupies a
by the side of her husband in the
house.
Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Pollard this
forenoon occupied seats at their husband's desks in the houses
Hon. V. A. Hawkins was excused yesin
terday afternoon from atteadance
council until Monday afternoon, owing
to illness.
Hon. Nestor Montoya weut to Albubusquerque this afternoon lo attend toMoniness affairs. He will return on
day.
It was unusual to see Hon. Alexander
Bowie absent from his desk for ho is one
of the most faithful attendants at the
House sosslons.
The extra omployes lot out of their
jobs and paid olf today and atho many
applicants who failed to get legislative position, hold an indignation mooting this inorniug.
Ignacio Aragou of Valencia county,
an appointee of Mr. Dalies whose name
was erroneously stricken from the pay
roll, was reinstated by the Houso caucus yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Solomon Luna Is quite a frequent
visitor to the sessions of the logislaturo
and follows the proceedings with considerable interest. She was accompanied
to the Houso this forenoon by her sister
Miss Virginia Otero.
A petition was circulateu yesterday
to secure the signatures of members
to
representing the counties tributary of
Doming, asking for tho appointment
the
Clpriano Baca as cattle inspector at
metropolis of Luna county.
The other day in tho Houso a good
amuselooking member created some In his
ment by referring to the angels
remarks. A brother member who has
read Shakespeare aptly echoed the appeal. "Angels and ministers of grace,
defend us!''
Hon. Pedro Sanchez Invariably moves
to susoend reading the journal in Span
ish and Hon. Gregorio Gutierrez just as
invariably objects, but this morning was
dissuaded from doing so. The reading
of tho minutes In both houses consumes
The minutes
vahmhln time dailv.
shnnlil hn nrinted and placed on tho
desk of every member every morning.
The female stenographers and type
wrlmrs nmnlovod in the two housos this
session are fair to look upon and ex
the
treme'y well qualified to perform sattrying duties Aof their departments looks
cortain legislator
isfactorily.
in upon them quite frequently to gain
inspiration for the duties of tho day,
for he believes In the dovoteduess of
the sex, and that there is in every woman's heart a spark of heavenlj fire,
which beams and blazes in tho dark
hours of adversity.
Hon. It. L,. Baca, simile handed, this
forenoon convinced tho house that he
wnu p.nrrect in maintaining that Council
Joint Resolution No. 0, In order to be
valid had to be passed over tho veto of
Governor Otero according to tue urocuu
uro provided bv the United Stales stat
ute. Ir, was a sham parliamentary bat
f
tle, but he won out over the ruling
t.hn sneaker and the desires of other
mpmhers. Messrs. Tumor and Llewel
Ivn coming to his aid after he had read

seat

the statute.
of
Superintendent Clinton .1. Crandall, has
the government Indian school here,
received a letter from James F. Rand-lot- t,
in the United
lieutenant-colonel
States army and acting Indian agent at
AnadarkoOklahoma, In which bo says
ho Wa written to the department for a
draft of a compulsory education law for
the Indians, and has neon rrv rreu oy
the department to Superintendent Cran-In
bill Introduced

dall for a copy of the
the New Mexico legislature by Colonel
A
nhouoa us nieetlns all refiuirements.
it
copy of tho bill will be sont him and of
will be introduced in the legislature
Oklahoma.
"Lo! Render unto Caesar the things
n.
Caesar's" and unto tho em
ployes of the House a liberal interprewas
tation of the law of compensation, cauthe chief business before tho house
cus yesterday afternoon. The decision
was'reached that In consequence of tho
employes devoting the activity of their
years to
youth and wisdom of mature could
well
pure politics, the territory of
wages,
afford to pav the union scale
lienefi the interpreters were raised from
afi.no to S8.00 and the gli.BO class to $4.00
Several members protested
noi- dav.
vi.rnrniialv n.lld W hat satisfaction there
is In the saying that "A man convinced
is of the same opinion
against his will for
the timo being.
still," Istheir's
The following is the telegram sent
yesterday afternoon by Governor Otero
In answer to the assertion made In the
Governor
California legislature that
Otero and the people of New Mexico
are opposed to statehood:
"Senator W. H. Savage, Legislative
Assembly. Sacramento, Calif.: I understand that Senator Hahn of Pasadena,
states that our people as well as myself
are opposed to statehood for New Mexico. Such a statement if made, is absolutely untrue. Delegate Rodey's majority last fall of nearly 10,000 on a
statehood plank certainly expressed the
wishes of the people on that question,
and my attitude in favor of statehood
for New Mexico is too well known to
need any explanation on my part. My
"annual report to the Interior department, messages to the legislature and
convenfrequent calls for statehood
tions will thoroughly answer any such

,.

MENTION

PERSONAL

Captain J. P, Cormers is confined to
0.
home with illness.
his
will meet this evening in regular weekly
of
Seforino Crollett, sergcant-ut-artn- s
meeting at Odd Follows' hall at 7:30
the council, left for Albuquerque this
o'clock.
Recent proceedings of the board of evening to spend Sunday at home.
Col. R. E. Twitchell is seriously indiscounty commissioners are published on
the second page of the New Mexican in posed at his room at the Palace hotel.
He Is suffering from a severe cold.
today's issue.
A. B. Asuton, A. Kratze,
George Langenberg, of Las Vegas,
E. Reiser, Kansas City; Pablo Kolasty, who has resigned as supervisor of the
Chamisal; J. W. Gurney, Liberty; V. C. Pecos forest reserve, is In the city.
Hon. J. S. Duncan, councilman from
Roberts, Denver; Canuto Mauriu, aania
Cruz.
San Miguel county, will leave tonight
Chifor home to remain over Sunday,
Exchange: Francisco Baldonado,
R. M. Carley of Golden, who held
lli!; Mrs, M. Toolev, R. D. Monaghen,
St. Louis; George Ahl, Minneapolis, a position as a "legislative einployeo for
Noberto
D.
Brown, Boston;
ten days loft for his home on this evenMinn.; R.
Gonzales, Torrance; Guillermo Gonzales, ing's train.
Kennedy; Antonio Tapia, Aznl.
Councilman C. A. Spless was too ill to
Any person having money to deposit, attend the council session today, and
McDowell, left this evening for his Las Vegas home
will do well to call on Al.
to recuporate.
ll
Santa Fe. for information. For
Miss Elizabeth Allen, of East Las Vedeposits we pay 2 per cent per week.
and sister of L. R. Allen of the Las
and
gas,
Co.,
E.
Arnold
J.
reference.
Best of
Optic, was among yesterday's arVegas
St. Louis, Mo.
rivals in town.
Tho forecast is for fair weather toCouncilman Thomas Hughes of
Is among those who went home
night and tomorrow. Tliu maximum
and
3:20
m.,
31)
was
at
p.
temperature
this oventng. Ho will return Monday
the minimum was 23 at midnight of the morning to be present at tho opening of
0.
The temperature at six o'clock the session Monday afternoon.
'
this morning was 18. Tho maximum
W. E. Llndsoy of Portales, who was
53
was
sun temperature- yosterday
sont hero by tho' peo pie of that town to
work for the creation of tho new counTho city authorities should give ty of Roosevelt, left for his home this
reprompt attention to the immediate
expecting to return here in
side evening,
pairing of the sidewalk ou tho east Griften days or two woeks to push the bill
the
between
of Washington avenue
the new county.
fin block and Palace hotel.
Many com- making
T; C. Hunt, of Texico, Guadalupe
of
condition
to
as
the
dangerous
plaints
for the
this walk are brought dally to this county, who has been in town
past ton days working for the creation
ollice.
of Roosevelt, left for
of the new
Palace: E. P. Hubbell, J. C Shanks, his home county
last evening. Mr. Hunt Is
G.
M.
C.
McLeish,
J.
F.
Nesler,
Denver;
with Santa Fe and thinks
much
G. Catlin, Chicago; W. S. Walker, S. well ofpleased
the 35th legislative assembly, alLindo and wife, St. Louis, Mo.; L. W. though he Is a stanch old Texas DemoJones, Alamogordo; B. P. Phelps,
crat.
Kas.;C. Allis and wife, Medina,
Miss Elizabeth Allen, who is the elll- N. Y.;R. L. Oak, Los Angeles; J. F.
cient
bookke.fpor at tho business ollice
Lumsden, Kansas City.
of the Las Vegas optic ana ner aunt
Claire: B. S. Jackson, J. C. Shanks, Mrs. E. A. Sutherland,
of East Saginaw,
Miss Elizabeth Allen, East Las Vegas
and her cousin Mrs. E. E.
Elizabethtown; Michigan,
Mrs. E. E. Bradley,
of Elizabothtown,
Biadlov
Tennessee,
Tonnessee; Mrs. A. A. Sutherland, are in tho cilv today taking in the
Lan
genEast Saginaw, Mich; George
sights of the capital and watching legbore, East I'as Vegas; F. C. kouorM,
islative proceedings, Mrs. Sutherland
P.
El
P.
A.
Paso;
Morrison,
Denver;
and Mrs. Bradley are on their way to
AR.
W.
Forbes,
IVna
Blanca;
Ortiz,
California, and will leave tonight for
Ohio;
L.
Cloveland,
Keifer,
lbuquerque;
that section, Tho trio enjoyod its visit
Matt Robertson, St. Joe; R. L. Oak, to the capital, loglslatlvo scenes, and tho
Los Angeles, Cal.
sights here very uuicn.
Deputy iLberilTs Closson and Huber
II. S. Weatner Bureau Notes.
have returned to this city after following Joso Telles south of Albuquerque.
for New Mexico: Fair toForecast
and
Other men are still out after him,
the night and Srturday.
deputies are well scattered through
Yesterday the thermoniuter registered
southern part of the territory to interollered a as follows: Maximum temperature, 3!)
cept him. Sheriff Kinsoll has which
he degrees at 3:20 p. in., minimum, 23
reward of 850 for his capture,
Tho moan
will pay out of his own pocket, as no ac- degrees, at midnight
temperature for tho 24 hours was 31 detion has been taken by the county.
grees. Mean dally humidity, 55 per cent.
A letter has been received here statTemperature a't 0:00 a. m. today, 18
ing that William D. Pattie is wanted at degrees.
Bowman.
heme by his sister, Mattie
The letter is sent from Gentryville, Mo.,
"THEY SABB HOW."
and Pattie is supposed to be in Santa
Business is business. Every fellow
Fe.
is our
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Manager Dettelbach has secured the business and our artists "sabe" how to
Olympia Opera Company to appear here mix 'em. You can get what you call
te a board off
for three nights, February 16, 17 and 18. for here from a high-baW. N. TOWNSEND,
It is not known as yet what operas they the roof.
will give, but their reportoire includes
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
all of the standard operas.
KILLED IN KANSAS.
The numbering of the houses on Paln
where you can
And now at the
ace avenue and the Plaza will be comPrairie Chicpleted by tomorrow evening. The num- get them: Quail, Grouse,
and
bers are arriving rapidly and the work kens, Duck?, Snipe, Venison. Call
of numbering the entire town will be be convinced.
completed within a short time.
Spanish Taught.
The Santa Fe will again resume the
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
tickets at the rate of teacher.
sale of
Fourteen years experience
Translations solicit$75; these books will be good on the A., Terms reasonable.
T. and S. F. proper, Colorado Midland, ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
Pecos Valley Lines and the St. L. and Mexican,
S. F. R. R. system.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
Clerk Wanted.
Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Wanted, young man living at home,
Frijoles, Menudo, and other warm proas clerk at Claire Hotel.
positions, at the
Salesman Wanted.
An experienced General Merchandise STENOGRAPHY,
R. A. WATKINS, Stenographer; OfSalesman, to give special attention to
Trade. Must
speak fice with H. N. Willcox, Catron Block.
the
Spanish and furnish good reference. Stenography and Typewriting by piece
Address "L," New Mexican.
work.

Santa Fe Lodge, No.

POINTERS,

1

2, 1. O.

Bon-To-

on-ca-
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29-3-

2U-- 30.
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Bon-To-

3,000-mi-

Bon-To-

ht

y.
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Printin9 f
every kind Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
that can be
.done in any city. THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

m?,

BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
PRICE
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION

PITZ
Manufacturer of

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

Line of
DIAMONDS,

A Full

placed on sale tickets' to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The entire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic
the
kets are good for one year from
date of sale. The trip includes the City
"Paris of America,"
of Mexico, the
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
States,
largest cities of the United
Further information can be secured by
addressing W: S. Mead, C. K. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D,
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.

for

Old papers

sale

at this

office.

SOCJETSliS.

Masonic.
SANTA FE CHAPTEH, No
1, It. A. If. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Moronic Hal'

it

7:8 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P

RTIii n SEL1GMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
''"iff
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL. E. C.
1)"18, Recorder.

7:30
'

o. o. ir

i .

'jiNTlfiNNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlor
ihe second anil fourth Tuesday or ee
month at Odd Fellow' hall. Vtnitlns
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first ant"
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
tern welcome.
,
SALLIE VANAR3DALE, N: S. ,
'
LA UP, A DAVIS, Secretary.

O.

.A

TJ.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. t, A. O. U. W.
Bd
rourtl
second
meets ivery
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
-

C. C.

PIERCE,

IC.

OF

it. tI, uuicn,

nnvrn

ui

SANTA

FE,

8

N

n.
riufiimiui

FORTY-THIR-

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2. K of
meeting every Tuesday eves
Ing at 7:S o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
tag knights givea a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO. C. C.
J. K. 8TAUFFER, K. R. S.

brands such as:

We have the leading

(
CHILDS, F0NTELLA, OWL, J. F. P0RTUAND0, SIGHT DRAFT AND

THE TQM MOORE, GEN. ARTHUR,
OTHERS IN 5 CENT GOODS.
EL SI0ELL0, OLD STATESMAN, CHANCELLOR, AND
PHEFERENCIA,
SANCHEZ y HAYA'S KEY WEST
OTHERS IN 10 CENT GOODS.
GOODS, PORTO RICO CIGARS, MANILLA AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Wan, a PERFECT SJHOKE, Not TOO DRY nor TOO
MOIST Try Our Cigars.

CIGARETTES

TOBACCO

230 San Francisco Street.

YEAR.

D

OUR PLACE

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3 PER

Is the place to buy Fruits, Vegetables, Oysters and all
table delicacies at a low price and at the same time
'
'
get the best. We study
''

YEAR, POSTPAID.

BIND FOR SAMPLE COPT.

330 MARKET ST.. BAN FRANCI80Q,

CAL,

Things I7e
Like Besft

Cranberrios, Apples arid Dates,
Oranges, Hananas and Cocoanuts,
Swift's Promiuui and Diamond "C" Hams and Bacon,
Cervelat Sausagb, Pickled Herring and Boiled Ham,
i
Imported Swiss, Limbui'gor and Brick Chceso,
Choeso iu Jars,
Luncheon
Royal
Saratoga Chips.

t(. S.

Often Disagree With Us

Kodol Makes
Rich Red Clood.

only by E.G. DbWitt & Co.. Chicago.
Prepared
X&e 11 botUe containgatf times the 600. tU.
- Fischer Drug Co.
-

Grocers.
'

se.

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
J. S. CANDELARIO,
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers In

The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

P.

0.

BOX

346

:

:

:

SANTA FE, N. M

Echoes About Ranges

IE

Inasmuch as you have put before me
a conundrum, I should like, bofora giv-

South Side of Plaza
We handle nothing but what Is
s
in the Liquor Lino.
first-clas-

AND

'(I

WINES

illlLj

ing an answer, to glvo you a conundrum,
.which is this? What is the differcneo
between a honeycomb, a honeymoon,
and a young lady? Those of you who
aro not already acquainted. with the answer I will not leave In doubt, but will

jj

We deliver any goods bought of K
tia to any part of tho city and flj
Special Attention Is given to 7S
Family aud Mail Orders. You A
will find our service

tell you that the honeycomb Js a small
coll; the'honoytnoon a large soli, and the
young lady a damsel.

first-clas- s.

W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE. 107

Catron Block

t

HOLIDAY GOODS
"

,

Proprietor

Uil 1 UUIIUUHU UilUJl,

U
SAM

T!4TAKLI3HD 1839.

FWmUISCO STREET.

CORNER

BURRO

t,

i

iff

Ii:

v
i

WH0LS3AL5 AND RBTA'L O A&za IN

iDiliaii-sii- a

ALLEY.'

leiiiii Curios,
NO BRANCH

STORES

IN THE

i

'

Gin.

'
Navij

-

Merj--

-

--

0
ill

Indian Blank) ts
r

T"Vn Bhrksts.

Yaqui Indian

Blank-it-

s

Chimallo Indian B'ack-l- s

Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indinn BafktB
- A paoh Indian Bstketa
Indian Baskets
, Papiso
Pima Indhn Baskets
Pueblo IndianJBaskets
:

San Ildefonso Indian Potter;
Znni, ancient, Indian Potterj
Santa Olara Indian Pottery
"
Aoamo Indian Pottery
'
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
Hoqui Indian Pottery
Pottary, Etc., from the Cliff Dwellings

Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Bnokskin Beaded Goods
War Clubs, Dance Battles
Dng Out Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drums
.

Mexican

Prop

Mexican and Indian Curio?

J1

ABB 30L

.'

THE ORIGINAL

I

IMPORTED

CO.,

THE GLB CURIO STORE

;

THE SflNTfl FE

;

r

AUJJE

TasiiEi'xioaTB

Because we overeat of tliem. Indigestion follows. But there's a way to
escape suoh consequences. A dose of a
good digestant like KMol will relive you
at once. Your stomach is simply too
weak to digest what you eat. That's all
indigestion is. Eodol digests the food
without the stomach's aid. Thus the
stomach rests while the body is strengthened by wholesome food. Dieting is unnecessary. Eodol digests any kind of
good food. Strengthens and invigorates.

CALIFORNIA

-

QUALITY FiRST AND PRICE AFTERWARD.

MINING"4 scientific PRESS

I

AND

FISCF(CR DRUG COPAJVY

SATISFACTION GDAUANTERD

!

About Cigars?

How

48 Paget' t Weekly i Illustrated

$

-

ETC., ETC.,

MINING'S

u

Master Workman.
'',.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
.'

-

OF PLAZA

SIOE

ul
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

JEWELRY.

If You

This Establishment
EAST

Designs

SILVERWARE,CLOCKS.

I

Smokers Will find Cigars and To
bacco to Suit Thair Tasie at

All Kinds of

.

WATCHES,

TIONS FURNISHED

Cheap Kates to New York,
The Mexican Central has recently

Mex-

ican Filigree Jewelry.

'

Bon-To-

y.

Headquarter's For

tablets for sale at this

Scratch

NEW MEXICO AND SALT
Mail Ordeis Receive Prompt and Careful
RIVER VALLEY, OF
Attention Prom Us.
ARIZONA.
Efiective February 15th, continuing
For Drunkenness, Opium,
daily until April 30th the Santa Fe will
nu
4s. T roorpnins
sell reduced rato Colonist tickets from
."TWollnr Drua Usina.
ChiFrom
follows:
as
In
the
east
point
aJ thsTobacco Habit
cago $33,00 from Missouri River points,
ai.J Neurasthenia.
$25.00, these rates will apply from interfJS BflTrafc
mediate points, where regular rates are Corres- THE KEELEY
hiaher. Colonist rates to California and pondence 5h a&fcl
INSTITUTE,
bo
announced later Strictly
tho Northwest will
Dwignt, inassarai'
for particulars call on any agent of tho Confidential.
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
t. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SPOKANE GIfifiR STORE
Santa Fe, N. M

To-pe-

Bull-head- s.

Ireland's Pharmacy

office

RATE
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
TO THE PEC )S VALLEY, OF

Dry-Goo-

Cart-wrig-

S. ft B. O. System Banta Pe Branch
On and after Monday, January 26,
1003, trains leave Santa Fe at 7:05 a. m.,
and arrive nt 6:00 p. m. Trains north
and east leave Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Trains south and weBt arrive Mondny, Wednesday and Friday.

Taos Valley and Tree Fiedras Stage.
Carrying United States mail, passen- The
flew N(exican
gers and express. Will begin operations
July 1, 1902, making round trips dally,
Printing Company
except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
the
for
Railroad
Station
Piedras, (the
Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
passing through Arroyo Seco and Ar- We Have Facilities for Handling
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining,
River, will
Amlzett, Questa and Red
the Largest and Most Difficult
change at the B'".dge and take snecial
Class of Work,
conveyance from that point on. Express
cabled between all points on the mail
route, operated hy
ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRASTAPLIN AND MYERS.

n.

HANG ICS "THea and True." ExcelWanted Men to learn barber trade.
Free transportation to St. Louis, New lent features, with reasonable prices In
Orleans or San Francisco, as we have introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
no college convenient. Steady practice,
given
instructions, lectures, diplomas
A TRYIHG POSITION
graduates. This special offer can only
be had by writing, Moler Barber ColAlbuquerque, N. Santa Fe Readers Will Appreciate This
lege Representative,
M.
Advice.
A constant itching tries your paFOR SALE!
tience. Nothing so annoying; nothing
The whole or any part of $8,000.00 of so
Irritating as itching plies or eczema.
the Preferred Stock of the H. B.
it
To scratch the irritation makes
and Bro. Above stock bearing worse. To leave it alone means misEninterest payable
ery. Some Santa Fe citizens can tell
quire S. R. Hinckley, Sec, A. Walker you how to be free from these trouCo.
bles. Read the following:
Brother Fabian of St. Michael's col"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
says: "I am convinced that Doan's
lege,
124
pagsuperbly illustrated volume of
has merit. It was used with
Ointment
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
success in a case which came under my
Lutz, city agent of the Atchison,
of which
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca- observation, the authenticity
I will' be pleased to give in a personal
tron Block.
interview out of idle curiosity, but
with
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
if my Interviewer really suffers
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun- any form of skin disease and wishes to
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel,
know what means to adopt to get reFrogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal- lief. In the meantime I have no hesin
mon. Call at the
Restaurant. tancy in advising residents of Santa Fe
to go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's
Notary Fnblic, Stenographer and Type Ointment if they require its use for
statement.
writer. Translations
any purposes Indicated."
"MIGUEL A. OTERO,
From Spanish Into English and from
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
"Governor of New Mexico."
English into Spanish carefully made. Foster Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Oflico with U. S. Attorney for the Court
for the United States. RememA small gasoline engine, new, for sale of Private Land Claims, Federal Build- agents
ber the name, Doan's, and take no
.
Francisco
by the New Mexican Printing
Det.gado.
ing.
Call or write and set pries
Santa Fe, N. M.
com-nan-

d

s,

-

'

Justice of the Peace Dookbts.
Tho New Moxioan Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These books
pages are 10
are made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 320 pages each or with"
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they are offer-eat the following low prices:
14 00
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket, they will be sent by
mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish
printed
heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Santa Pe. N. M- -

Drawn Work a Specialty

